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The "Spanish" influenza pandemic killed at least 20 million people in 191 8-1 919, making 
it the worst infectious pandemic in history. Understanding the origins of the 1918 virus 
and the basis for its exceptional virulence may aid in the prediction of future influenza 
pandemics. RNA from a victim of the 191 8 pandemic was isolated from a formalin-fixed, 
paraffin-embedded, lung tissue sample. Nine fragments of viral RNA were sequenced 
from the coding regions of hemagglutinin, neuraminidase, nucleoprotein, matrix protein 
1, and matrix protein 2. The sequences are consistent with a novel H I  N1 influenza A virus 
that belongs to the subgroup of strains that infect humans and swine, not the avian 
subgroup. 

T h e  influenza pandemic of 1918 was ex- 
ceptional in both breadth and depth. Out- 
breaks of the disease sweDt not onlv North 
America and Europe but spread as far as the 
Alaskan wilderness and the most remote 
islands of the Pacific. Large proportions of 
the population became ill; 28% of the U.S. 
~ouulation is estimated to have been infect- 
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ed (1). The disease was also exceptionally 
severe, with mortality rates among the in- 
fected of over 2.5%, as compared with less 
than 0.1% in other influenza epidemics (2 ,  
3 ) .  Furthermore. in the 1918 uandemic. 
most deaths occurred among young adults, a 
group that usually has a very low death rate 
from influenza. Influenza and pneumonia 
death rates for 15- to 34-year-olds were 
more than 20 times higher in 1918 than in cz 

previous years (4). It has been estimated 
that the influenza epidemic of 1918 killed 
675,000 Americans, including 43,000 ser- 
vicemen mobilized for World War I (5). 
The impact was so profound as to depress 
the average life expectancy in the United 
States by more than 10 years (6). 

The unusual severity of the 1918 pan- 
demic and the exceptionally high mortality 
it caused among young adults have stimu- 
lated great interest in the influenza strain 
resoonsible for the 19 18 outbreak. Charac- 
terization of this virus may help to elucidate 
the mechanisms whereby novel influenza 
viruses evolve and circulate in humans. Be- 
cause the first human influenza viruses were 
not isolated until the early 1930s (7, 81, 
characterization of the 1918 strain has had 
to relv on indirect evidence. The natural 
reservoir for influenza virus is thought to be 
wild waterfowl. Periodically, genetic mate- 
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rial from avian strains emerges in strains 
infectious to humans. Because pigs can be 
infected with both avian and human 
strains, they are thought to be an interme- 
diary in this process. Influenza strains with 
recently acquired genetic material are re- 
sponsible for pandemic influenza outbreaks 
(9). Analysis of survivor antibody titers 
from the late 1930s and historical projec- 
tion of phylogenetic analyses suggest that 
the 1918 strain was an HlN1-subtype virus, 
probably closely related to what is now 
known as classic swine influenza virus 11 0. 
11 ), which may have emerged from an avi- 
an reservoir before the 1918 outbreak. 

The Armed Forces Institute of Patholo- 
gy in Washington, D.C., has autopsy mate- 
rial consisting of formalin-fixed paraffin- 
embedded tissue and hematoxylin- and eo- 
sin-stained sections from U.S. servicemen 
killed in the 1918 pandemic. We randomly 
selected 28 cases for pathological review. Of 
these, the majority died of acute bacterial 
pneumonia, one of the most common se- 
quelae of the pandemic (12). Sections in 
these cases demonstrated acute lobar pneu- 
monia with massive neutrophilic infiltrates. 
As influenza virus replication peaks within 
2 days in the respiratory tract, with little 
virus being shed after 6 days (13, 141, we 
judged it unlikely that these cases would 
retain influenza virus. Several other cases, 
in which the victim died within 1 week 
after initial symptoms, demonstrated a dis- 
tinct histology noted by pathologists per- 
forming autopsies in 1918 (15, 16). These 
cases often showed massive ~ulmonarv ede- 
ma and alveolar hemorrhage with acute 
bronchopneumonia. On  the assumption 
that virus may still have been present in 
these cases, we chose 14 formalin-fixed, 
paraffin-embedded tissue specimens repre- 
senting seven such individuals for further 
analysis. The pathologic diagnoses noted in 
these cases were alveolar hemorrhage and 

bronchopneumonia (three cases), broncho- 
pneumonia (three cases), and one case 
showing asynchrony between the disease 
manifestations in the left and right lungs. 
This case (1918 case 1) showed acute bac- 
terial lobar pneumonia in the left lung but 
focal acute bronchiolitis and alveolitis in 
the right lung, which is indicative of a 
primary viral pneumonia. This was the only 
case among the 28 examined in which the 
histologic features of early viral pneumonia 
were conclusively present. 

Control amplification of reverse-tran- 
scribed fragments by polymerase chain re- 
action (RT-PCR) for p-actin was positive 
in 11 of 14 formalin-fixed, paraffin-embed- 
ded tissue samples examined. However, 
RNA templates larger than 200 nucleotides 
were not amplifiable. We therefore de- 
signed nine degenerate, consensus RT-PCR 
primer sets to amplify small (under 200 
nucleotides) fragments of the genes encod- 
ing hemagglutinin (four fragments), neur- 
aminidase, nucleoprotein (two fragments), 
matrix protein 1, and matrix protein 2. Two 
influenza strains-one avian [A/Duck/Al- 
berta/35/76 ( H l N l ) ]  and one human 
[A/PR/8/34 (H1Nl)l-were used as posi- 
tive controls for each gene segment to dem- 
onstrate that the primers could detect a 
wide range of influenza strains. No other 
influenza strains have ever been used in this 
laboratory. We were able to amplif)~ and 
sequence all nine fragments of influenza 
virus RNA from 1918 case 1. Replicate 
RT-PCR reactions with different tissue 
blocks from the same case gave identical 
sequence results. None of the other cases 
selected by histologic criteria and examined 
by RT-PCR for influenza virus RNA were 
positive. The sequence (in the messenger 
sense orientation) between the primers for 
each gene fragment is shown in Table 1. For 
all fragments, the sequence generated from 
1918 case 1 was distinct from those of the 
control strains. 

Although the length of sequence be- 
tween primers was small, phylogenetic anal- 
yses for each gene segment were possible 
with the use of the corresponding regions of 
other previously sequenced influenza virus- 
es. Analyses were carried out with two com- 
puter software packages: Molecular Evolu- 
tionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA), ver- 
sion 1.01 (1 7), and Phylogenetic Analysis 
Using Parsimony (PAUP), version 3.1 (1 8).  

Four fragments of the hemagglutinin 
(HA) gene segment were analyzed. An in- 
terprimer sequence of 49 base pairs (bp) 
(HA137) was initially generated by RT- 
PCR with primers designed to amplif)~ all 
H1 sequences. A Basic Local Alignment 
Search Tool (BLAST) search (19) of the 
files of the National Center for Biotechnol- 
ogy Information indicated that the se- 
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Table 1. lnterprimer 1918 influenza sequences. HA,  hemaggutnn; NA, sequences refers to the complete sequence of each gene n the sense 
neuramndase; NP, nuceoproten; M ,  matrix (M149 and M811 are frag- (mRNA) orentaton. Primer sequences are not shown. Methods are de- 
ments of the M1 and M2 genes, respectively). The numbering above scrbed in (24). 

33 
HA33: ATGGAGGCAAGACTACTGGTCTTGTTATGTGCATTTGCAGCTACAAATGCAGACACAATATGTATAGGCTACCATGCGAATAACTCMCCGACACTGTTGA 

185 
CACAGTACTCGAVMGMTGTGACCGTGACACACTCTGTTMCCTGCTCGAA 

359 
HA389: GGAGCAATTGAGCTCAGTGTCATCGTTTG~TTCGCCGGCAGCAT 

516 
GCTCCTATGCGGGAGCMGCAGTTTTT 

980 1073 
HA980: AATAGGAGAGTGCCCAAAATACGTCAGGAGTACCAAATTGAGGATGGCTACAGGACTAAGAAACATTCCATCTATTCAATCCAGGGGTCTATTT 

53 91 
NA53: GTCMTCTGTATGGTAGTCGGAATAATTAGCCTAATATT 

540 GO3 
NP540: TCTGATGCAGGGTTCAACTCTCCCTAGGAGGTCTGGAGCCGCAGGTGCTGCAGTCMGGAGTT 

918 957 
NP918: TGAAAGAGAGGGATACTCTCTGGTCGGMTAGACCCTTTCAGACTGCTTCmCAGCCAAGTATACAGT 

51 1 559 
M811: TTGATATTGTGGATTCTTGATCGTCTTTTTTTCMTGCATTTATCGTCGCCTTMTACGGTTTmGAGGGCCTT 

quence was unique. The HA137 sequence 
of 1918 case 1 was compared to 16 other 
HI-subtype HA genes and 27 HZ-H15- 
subtype HA genes. Sequences were ana- 
lyzed by the MEGA program with a neigh- 
bor-joining (N-J) algorithm and Jukes-Can- 
tor (J-C) distance or p-distance (the pro- 
portion of sites that are different). N-J (100 
bootstrap replications) placed 1918 case 1 
within the HI-subtype HA genes at the 
100% level. On the basis of these analyses, 
primers for two larger regions of HA were 
designed (HA33, interprimer length 163 
bp; and HA389, interprimer length 138 
bp). To further analyze these sequences, 30 
HI-subtype HA sequences, including both 
mammalian and avian strains, were chosen 
from the files of GenBank, the European 
Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL), and 
the DNA Database of Japan (DDBJ). The 
result of 500 bootstrap replications for 
HA33 is shown in Fig. 1A. The sequences 
were divided into mammalian and avian 
clusters, with 1918 case 1 falling within the 
mammalian cluster at the 100% level. An 
analysis by the unweighted pair-group 
method with arithmetic means (UPGMA) 
with J-C or p-distance supported the N-J 
bootstrap results; avian and mammalian se- 
quences formed two clusters and 1918 case 
1 fell within the mammalian group. In the 
PAUP analysis of HA33, an H3-subtype 
HA sequence was used as the outgroup. A 
heuristic search algorithm produced 295 
trees of 235 steps. Of these, 100% separated 
the avian and mammalian sequences into 
two clusters and placed 1918 case 1 in the 
mammalian group. Phylogenetic analyses of 

the third HA fragment, HA389, gave iden- 
tical results. 

Some avian influenza strains of subtypes 
H5 and H7 are highly pathogenic in certain 
avian species, including domestic chickens. 
These strains are characterized by the inser- 
tion of coding nucleotides for several basic 
amino acids at the cleavage site between 
the HA1 and HA2 subunits of hemaggluti- 
nin (20). This insertion makes the mutant 
cleavage site accessible to intracellular pro- 
teases and is responsible for the increased 
virulence of these strains (21).  This muta- 
tion has not been described in mammalian 
influenza isolates nor in any HI-subtype 
strains. To test the hypothesis that the 1918 
strain had a similar mutation, primers span- 
ning the cleavage site were designed 
(HA980, interprimer length 94 bp). No 
insertion at the cleavage site was present. 
The HA980 sequence of 1918 case 1 was 
compared to 29 other HI-subtype HA 
genes with the use of the MEGA program 
with an N-J algorithm and J-C distance; 94 
out of 100 bootstrap replications placed the 
case in the mammalian cluster. 

Our phylogenetic analyses of HA frag- 
ments show relationships among known hu- 
man, swine, and avian H1 strains that are 
similar to those shown in analyses of the 
full-length gene (8), which suggests that 
these fragments are representative of the 
gene as a whole. Analyses of our fragments 
place HA from 1918 case 1 among the H1 
swine virus strains (Fig. 1A). 

An interprimer sequence of 38 bp was 
generated from 1918 case 1 for the neur- 
aminidase (NA) gene and was compared 

with 11 N1-subtype NA genes and with 16 
N2-N9-subtype NA genes. Both N-J (500 
bootstrap replications) and UPGMA (500 
bootstrap replications) placed 1918 case 1 
with the N1-subtype NA genes at the 98 to 
100% level (Fig. 1B). A BLAST search 
indicated that the sequence of the fragment 
matched two early human strains, A/BH/35 
(HlN1) and A/WSN/33 ( H l N l ) ,  but was 
distinct from the control strains used in the 
laboratory. The NA sequence fragment 
from 1918 case 1 (NA53) is consistent with 
earlier indirect serological analyses indicat- 
ing that the 1918 strain was an H l N l  virus. 

Two sets of RT-PCR products were 
produced from the nucleoprotein (NP) 
gene of 1918 case 1, one yielding 64 bp of 
interprimer sequence (NP540) and one 
yielding 70 bp of interprimer sequence 
(NP918). A BLAST search with both se- 
quences found no perfect matches. Phylo- 
genetic analyses were carried out on these 
fragments separately. Each 1918 case 1 
fragment was compared with 33 NP se- 
quences. By means ,of MEGA, 78% of 500 
N-J bootstrap replications divided the se- 
quences into two clades, one consisting of 
human and swine sequences, the other of 
avian and equine sequences. 1918 case 1 
fell within the humaniswine clade (Fig. 
1C). A UPGMA analysis gave an identi- 
cal result. PAUP also placed the case 
within the humaniswine clade in all 896 
trees of length 102 steps. 

UPGMA analysis of NP918 produced a 
tree like the one seen with the NP540 
sequence: One large clade consisted exclu- 
sively of avian and equine sequences, 
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PR34 (Cam) -E 1918case l  Cam39 WSN33 + 
~s~k~~'a8 SwIStHy90 4 

43 90 Swnowa3 1 

Fig. 1. Influenza phylogenetic trees. A trees are N-J trees usng p-dstance and were constructed with 
the MEGA program. Bootstrap values (500 repcations) are presented for selected nodes. A branch- 
length scale bar IS shown beneath each tree. (A) The hemaggutnn fragment HA33. (8) The neuramin- 
idase fragment NA53. (C) The nuceoproten segment NP540. Arrows dentify 1918 case 1 .  Abbrevia- 
tons used in the analyses are described in (25). 

clades were produced hut branch lengths, 
especially near the root, were very short. In 
addition, equine sequences were found 
within the human/swine clade and swine 
sequences were found within the avian 
clade. The 1918 case 1 fell very near the 
root of the tree and within the avian clade. 

The influenza virus matrix (M) genes are 
highly conserved. Although the M2 frag- 
ment (M811) was found to be unique, nei- 
ther the 72-bp region of M1 (M149), nor 
the 79-bp region of M811 contained 
enough sequence variation to produce a 
meaningful phylogenetic tree. 

Our data confirm that the 1918 strain 

ancestral virus had entered the mammalian 
population at some point before 1918. Be- 
cause the case originated in Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina, we propose that the strain 
be called Influenza A/South Carolina/l/l8 
(HlN1).  
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Modulation of Ras and a-Factor Function by 
Carboxyl-Terminal Proteolysis 

Victor L. Boyartchuk, Matthew N. Ashby, Jasper Rine* 

Prenylated proteins contain a covalently linked cholesterol intermediate near their car- 
boxyl-termini. Maturation of most prenylated proteins involves proteolytic removal of the 
last three amino acids. Two genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, RCEl and AFCI, were 
identified that appear to be responsible for this processing. The Afcl protein is a zinc 
protease that participates in the processing of yeast a-factor mating pheromone. The 
Rcel protein contributes to the processing of both Ras protein and a-factor. Deletion of 
bothAFC1 and RCEl resulted in the loss of proteolytic processing of prenylated proteins. 
Disruption of RCEl led to defects in Ras localization and signaling and suppressed the 
activated phenotype associated with the allele RAS2va'7g. 

Eukaryotic cells differ from prokaryotes in 
their use of specialized compartments and 
membranes to localize metabolic pathways, 
structural components, and regulatory pro- 
cesses. Some peripheral membrane proteins 
depend for proper membrane localization 
on co- or posttranslational covalent attach- 
ment of a lipid moiety to the protein. The 
most recently discovered such modification 

involves the covalent attachment of cho- 
lesterol biosynthetic intermediates to pro- 
teins and is referred to generically as protein 
prenylation (1 ). 

Prenylation is catalyzed by one of three 
different prenyl-transferase enzymes, which 
attach either the 15-carbon farnesyl or the 
20-carbon geranylgeranyl moieties to a cys- 
teine near the COOH-terminus of the pro- 
tein. Which enzyme prenylates which sub- 
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